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Cancún Underwater Museum
One of the largest underwater attractions – impressive number of concrete

sculptures scattered along the Cancún and Isla Mujeres shores.

GPS: N21.17345, W86.66455

Phone:

+52 998 192 1189

A

Xel-Ha
This natural aquarium is certainly the only one of its kind. Swim with dol-

phins, snorkel along the colourful reefs and enjoy the sun here!

Cancun – Chetumal, Quintana Roo, Mexico

GPS: N20.31842, W87.35705

Phone:

+52 888 922 7381

B

The City
Overwhelming by its size, this is something between party spot, disco,

shopping mall and themed park. Can keep you busy for hours!

GPS: N21.13309, W86.74659

Phone:

+52 998 848 8380

C

Delphinus / Delphinus

Not only your kids will be in awe seeing the dolphin tricks. You can even

play or swim with them!

GPS: N21.13645, W86.74177

Phone:

+52 888 526 2230

D
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Habaneros
This unpretentious food spot serves very tasty and exceptionally cheap

tacos with various fillings. Yummy!

GPS: N21.11623, W86.75801

Phone:

+52 998 8831243

E

La Bandera
The reef diving spot provides a nice view of complex elk-horn coral ecosys-

tem, including larger species such as barracuda.

GPS: N21.18777, W86.72490

F

Riviera Cancun Golf & Resort
One of the newest clubs in the city. The course is quite challenging, there-

fore not really suitable for beginners.

GPS: N20.76743, W86.95852

Phone:

+52 984 206 4043

G

The Surfin Burrito
This spot is a heaven for tortilla and burrito lovers! Great choice of fillings,

with shrimp burrito regarded as the best.

Boulevard Kukulkan, Zona Hotelera, 77500 Cancún, Quintana Roo, Mexico

GPS: N21.13038, W86.74964

Phone:

+52 998 883 0083

H

Ultrafreeze Wreck
Explore the sunken tugboat that is now fully accommodated with underwa-

ter life. The visibility is usually very good.

GPS: N21.16488, W86.68390
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Iberostar Cancun Golf Course
Recently remodeled golf club has the only 18-hole championship course in

Cancún. Rather tricky terrain makes for a challenging game.

GPS: N21.12243, W86.76986

Phone:

+52 9988818000

J

Punta Negra
This drift dive is increasingly popular as it is easily and quickly accessible by

boat.

GPS: N21.12806, W86.73115

K

Sian Ka'an
Listed by UNESCO, this biosphere reserve conserves the unique local

ecosystem. It also includes almost twenty Mayan sites.

GPS: N19.70207, W87.62160

Phone:

+52 984 87 12499

L

San Bernardino de Siena Convent / Convent de San Bernardino

de Siena

An important Franciscan edifice that has retained its importance into

present days. It also holds many interesting events on its precincts.

49 238, Valladolid, Yucatán, Mexico

GPS: N20.68568, W88.20977

M

Xcaret
This eco theme park encompasses old Mayan ruins, animal farm, snorkel-

ing inlet, underground river just perfect for diving and way more!

Ruta 101, Quintana Roo, Mexico

GPS: N20.57850, W87.11960

Phone:

+52 998 251 6560

N
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Turtle Beach / Playa Tortugas

The sea is a bit rougher and deeper here, therefore mostly the avid swim-

mers and sport lovers gather here.

GPS: N21.13664, W86.75573

O

Garrafon Natural Reef Park
The nature reserve preserves a part of cliffs and adjacent reefs. Enjoyable

from the land as well as by snorkeling.

GPS: N21.20552, W86.71744

Phone:

+52 998 193 3360

P

El Rey Ruins / Zona Arqueológica El Rey

These ruins are easily reachable from the hotel zone. Explore at a slow

pace and note all the peculiar details – and iguanas, of course!

Boulevard Kukulkan 355, Zona Hotelera, 77500 Cancún, Quintana Roo,

Mexico

GPS: N21.06130, W86.78109

Q

Hidalgo Street / Miguel Hidalgo

This street is the right place to eat, party or just have fun. Cramped with

restaurants, bars and various clubs.

Miguel Hidalgo, Centro – Supmza. 001, Isla Mujeres, Quintana Roo, Mexico

GPS: N21.25766, W86.74827

R

Coco Bongo
This gigantic entertainment venue is something between circus, club and

party hotspot. A spectacle – don't miss when in Cancún!

GPS: N21.13300, W86.74734

Phone:

+52 1 998 883 5061
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Chankanaab National Park
This park showcases the amazing variety of Mexican fauna and flora, it

focuses on preserving it as well as raising awareness. Lots of fun, too.

GPS: N20.44146, W86.99400

Phone:

+52 9878724014

T

Wet'n Wild Cancun
The huge water park offers something for everyone, from thrill rides to

toboggans, lazy river and swim with dolphins.

GPS: N21.02390, W86.81440

Phone:

+52 998 193 2000

U

Marlin Beach / Playa Marlín

Despite being lined with hotels and huge resorts, this beach still retains its

tranquil atmosphere. A must when in Cancún.

GPS: N21.11373, W86.75791

V

Chac Mool Beach / Playa Chac Mool

This beach boasts beautiful turquoise waters and moderate waves usable

for parasailing or jet-skiing.

GPS: N21.13454, W86.74205

W

Señor Frogs
This infamous spot is as crazy and rowdy as you can get in Cancún. Dining

and partying here is a lifetime experience.

GPS: N21.12992, W86.75024

Phone:

+52 1 998 883 3454

X
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Light & Sound Show
If you're into fireworks or light shows, you might consider staying for this

one – you will see the structures literally in different light.

GPS: N20.67978, W88.56826

Y

Peter's Restaurante
This restaurant puts together international and Mexican cuisine and does it

exceptionally well.

Bonampak 71-72, 77500 Cancún, Quintana Roo, Mexico

GPS: N21.15803, W86.82134

Phone:

+52 998 2519310

Z
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